
 

  
The holiday season is always a 

busy time of year at Delphi 

Glass. This year Delphi invited 

employees to get together and 

create unique holiday 

ornaments using scrap glass 

and fusible embellishments 

and our latest holiday pre-cuts.  

 
New staff members joined 

experienced instructors to 

provide you with new ideas, 

advice and inspiration this 

holiday season. We hope you 

enjoy the fun and festive 

ornaments and we look 

forward to seeing your latest 

creations in the Online Artist 

Gallery. Sign up today and 

share in the fun at 

www.DelphiGlass.com/Gallery.  



 

 

Hoo's Ready for the Holidays? 

Materials Used:  

Owl Pre-Cut - 96 COE (#X30348) 

Black Glassline Pen (#802002) 

Coarse White Frit - 96 COE (#XF1705) 

Bullseye Glastac Fusers Glue (#B8234) 

Scrap Glass - 96 COE 

 

 

 

  

Cere chose a coordinating color 
and rounded the corners of her 
base glass. Using a black Glassline 
pen she carefully drew on “Owl 
Always Love U” to create her 
unique owl ornament. 

Jennifer Bonesteel chose 
contrasting glass and cut it only 
slightly larger than her pre-cut. 
She sprinkled a little coarse white 
frit onto some Glastac fusers glue 
around the bottom of the owl to 
create snow and she tipped the 
owl’s head a little to one side to 
give her owl a quizcal look. 



 

 

Walking in a Winter Wonderland  

Materials used: 

Pre-Cut Cardinal (#X30361) 
Dark Green Opal Stringers (#XS2206) 
White Opal Frit (#XF1703) 
Bullseye Glastac Fusers Glue (#B8234) 
Glassline Pens -  

Sesame (#802024) 
Ivory (#802021) 
Black (#802002) 

Scrap Glass - 96 COE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Roy selected Mardi Gras glass 
(#X13200) to mimic the look of 
falling snow and cut it into a 
circle. He cut the branch out of a 
piece of scrap and used stringers 
to create pine needle accents.  He 
used Glastac Fusers Glue to hold 
everything in place. Finally he 
sprinkled some white opal frit 
over the whole project to create 
snow.  



 

 

  

Jeanne used collage glass in 
holiday colors and white frit to 
add a snowy perch for her 
cardinal pre-cut.  

Dane cut a branch out of scrap 
glass and, using a paint brush, 
applied Glassline Paints to create 
realistic looking bark before 
placing the pre-cut cardinal on 
the branch.  



 

 

All Dressed Up to Play in the Snow 

Materials used: 

Pre-Cut Sitting Penguin (#X30322 
Pre-Cut Standing Penguin (#X30323) 
Super Sparkle Mica Powder (#10316) 
White Opal Frit - Medium (#XF1703) 
Water Clear Transparent Frit (#XF0103) 
Scrap Glass - 96 COE  

Holly cut clear glass "ice cubes." 
To make them shimmer like real 
ice she sprinkled a little Super 
Sparkle Mica Powder under each.  

Richard placed his pre-cut 
penguin in the Ornament Casting 
Mold (Item #80663) and covered 
it with water clear frit. He 
sprinkled a little white frit in with 
the clear to make his penguin 
appear to be in a snow globe.  



 

 

 
  

Brad put his penguin on a pretty sky 
blue glass and sprinkled white opal 
medium frit on to create snowfall.  

Karenia Randle used wheeled 
nippers to nip mosaic frit pieces to 
create a pile of fluffy snow for her 
penguin to rest in.   

Erica used scrap glass to create a 
snowy seat with a blue snowy sky in 
the background.  



 

 

A New Twist on Traditional Holiday Decor 

Materials used: 
 
Pre-Cut Christmas Lights (#X30301) 
Ornaments Fusible Pre-Cut Assortment (#X30303) 
Large Christmas Stocking Fusible Pre-Cut (#X30362) 
Christmas Stocking Fusible Pre-Cut 3 Pack (#X30302) 
Traditional Santa Claus Fusible Precut (#X30364) 
Black Glassline Pen (#802002) 
Sesame Glassline Pen (#802024) 
Yellow Glassline Pen (#802008) 
Black Stringers (#XS56) 
Green Stringers (#XS2206) 
Yellow Stringers (#XS2602) 
Scrap Glass - 96 COE  
  

Lexan took her pre-cut 
shapes to a full fuse for a 
unique effect. She used 
pieces of a broken dichroic 
spiral (Item XD04) as her 
Christmas light wires for a 
unique look.  



 

 

 

 
  

Michele used black Glassline pen to 
add a cord to her lights and names 
to her holiday stockings. She cut a 
branch to hang her stockings on and 
adorned it with green stringers to 
create pine needles and medium frit 
for snow. She borrowed the holly 
berries from one of our other 
employees who had some extra for a 
little added detail.  



 

 

  

Heidi used yellow Glassline pen to 
create details on her stocking, she 
used a wheeled nipper to nip small 
pieces of glass to create holly.  

Kayleigh kept her project simple 
- she selected spirit glass and 
cut a circle for her precut and 
applied Glassline pen to cheeks 
and nose to create her 
ornament designed to mimic 
traditional snow globes.  



 

 

Do You Wanna Build a Snowman? 

Materials used: 
 

Snowman with Hat Fusible Pre-Cut Assortment 2 Pack (#X30397)  
Mini Snowman Fusible Pre-Cut Assortment 4 Pack (#X30300) 
Santa Hat Fusible Pre-Cuts 2 Piece Variety Pack (#X30363) 
Red Glassline Pen (802020) 
Green Glassline Pen (#802007) 
Black Glassline Pen (#802002)  
Dark Blue Glassline Pen (#802004) 
Scrap Glass - 96 COE 
  

Lisa used Glassline Pen to draw on 
details and selected a unique hat for 
each of her snowmen.  



 

 

 
  

Kayla used Christmas colors for her 
background glass and dressed her 
snowmen up using Glassline Pens. 

Lexan created her snowman using 
scrap glass and Glassline pens and 
fired to a full fuse. 



 

 

Festive Firs & Furry Friends  

Materials used: 
 
Fox Fusible Pre-Cut - 96 COE (#X30349)  
Santa Hat Fusible Pre-Cuts 2 Piece Variety Pack (#X30363) 
Christmas Tree Fusible Pre-Cut Assortment 2 Pack (#X30304) 
Santa Hat Fusible Pre-Cuts 2 Piece Variety Pack (#X30363) 
Rainbow Dichroic Frit Medium Frit Flakes on Clear (#XCFFRB) 
Super Sparkle Mica Powder (#10316) 
White Opal Frit - Medium (#XF1703) 
Red Glassline Pen (#802020) 
White Glassline Pen (#802001) 
Black Glassline Pen (#802002)  
Scrap Glass - 96 COE 
 
 
 
  

Richard created two ornaments with virtually identical 
supplies. For the on the right he used white frit for snow 
and fired to a medium fuse, for the ornament on the left 
he used dichroic frit and fired to a full fuse.  



 

 

Constance used clear glass accented 
her piece with Glassline pens and 
Mica powder for details.  

Lexan used fun 
Mardi Gras Glass  
(#X132502) and 
added a Santa 
Hat and took her 
piece to a full 
fuse for her fun 
fox project. 

Pre-Cuts make it easy to create; Delphi did it - you can too!  



 

 

Unless otherwise noted all projects were fired to a medium fuse using the schedule below. 
 

Segment  Ramp Speed  Target Temperature Hold  

Segment 1 300° F per hour  1000° F  5 minutes  

Segment 2 300° F per hour  1250° F 30 minutes  

Segment 3 300° F per hour  1375° F 10 minutes  

Segment 4 Full  960° F  45 minutes  

 
Tips & Ideas for Hanging Ornaments 

If you're working with multiple layers of glass a Fusible Jump Ring is a great 
choice - simply insert the Jump Ring between layers and fuse with your glass 
for an easy loop to attach ribbon, string or wire. Delphi also offeres Fusible 
Bails for larger designs. 
 
For small, light ornaments Earring Bails are applied to the back side, are low-
profile and easy to hook a decorative wire through. For heavier ornaments 
Delphi offers a  variety of necklace bails - both simple and decorative that 
can be used to attach a ribbon or string.   

Work in 90 COE? No Problem! 
Simply drop the "X" from the 

item number of your pre-cut to 
choose the 90 COE version!  

 


